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Seri Austin 12th Anniversary
& Raya Celebration
15 July 2017 – UMLand Seri Austin celebrated
its 12th anniversary in conjunction with Hari Raya
celebration that saw over 500 people, including
business partners, stakeholders, authorities and
residents, gathering happily at Seri Austin
Gallery.

milestone and couldn’t be more grateful to my
team and all of their hard work in getting the
company to where it is today. We wanted to serve
our clients and community and that has been
made possible over the years because we have
such an incredible group of people.”

While marking the anniversary, CEO KK
Wong said, “I am thrilled about the anniversary

Besides cake cutting ceremony, guests were
entertained by magic show and cultural dance

and a finale of magnificent fireworks.
Present at the event were Guest of Honor Mr.
Ng Yew Aik (MBJB Councillor Of Setia Austin
Zone) and Master Paw (Fengshui Consultants)
as well as Mr. Edey Suresh (Editor of The
Iskandarian) and Mr. Sr. Seow Chin Leng (Mesra
Ukur Sdn Bhd).

Editor’s Note
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We will soon be moving into the final quarter of the year and there is still
plenty to look forward before the year becomes a memory to us all.
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The third quarter of 2017 has been an exciting and productive
time for Seri Austin. We had several public and media engagements
over the last three months including the 12th Anniversary, Raya
celebration, the appreciation lunch, media bowling as well as the
Merdeka countdown celebration. This quarter also saw Seri Austin
won several Asian and local awards.
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As we are approaching the end of this year, now is also a time for
all sorts of celebrations yet again: company-functions, Christmas
events, new year-celebrations and many other types of events.
Apart from that, it is a good time to take a moment and reflect on
the events that have transpired thus far in our life. See you in the
next issue…

A Member of The Housing Developer’s Association

Rose

The information contained in this publication is believed but not guaranteed to be correct. While reasonable care has been taken to
ensure correctness of the information, Dynasty View cannor be responsible for any errors or inaccuracies and cannot be subject to any
claims for damages or compensation by any party.

Seri Austin Won Best Housing
Development in Asia Property Awards
(Malaysia) 2017
17 August 2017 – UMLand Seri Austin again bagged two awards for
Aster 2 - Double-Storey Semi-Detached House with Best Housing
Development both in Iskandar and Malaysia at PropertyGuru Asia
Property Awards (Malaysia) 2017 Gala Dinner held in Inter Continental
Kuala Lumpur.
Selected among hundreds of entries, Seri Austin strengthened its
12-year track record in building developments that features conducive
healthy and sustainable township. This achievement also marks
another milestone in its continuing journey towards excellence.
"It is extremely challenging but it’s satisfying to receive industry
acknowledgement and recognition for our achievements and we are
immensely proud for the great works that our team has contributed,"
CEO KK Wong said.
The judging criteria include reputation, image and corporate
social responsibility initiatives, overall track record, displays of
innovation and achievement in the past 12 months.
The fourth annual event was graced by Guest of Honour Yang
Amat Mulia Tunku Seri Menanti Tunku Ali Redhauddin Ibni Tuanku
Muhriz, Chairman of PropertyGuru Malaysia.
UMLand took the stage twice for winning the special awards in
Corporate Social Responsibility and Sustainable Development.
Meanwhile, it’s subsidiary project, Suasana Iskandar Malaysia won
the Best Condo Development (Iskandar).
Aster 2 with Best Housing Development in Iskandar and Malaysia

Best Condo Development (Iskandar) – Suasana Iskandar Malaysia
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Special Recognition in CSR

Special Recognition in Sustainable Development

UMLand Hosted a Successful Raya
Open House
21 July 2017 – Around 500 people
attended Raya Open House hosted by
UMLand Group (Southern) at Amari Johor
Bahru Hotel.
There were various kinds of traditional
food and drinks served at the open house
celebration, including Malaysians’ favorite
Raya dishes, such as ketupat and rendang
that never fail to tempt our palettes and
taste
buds.
In
addition
to
the
mouth-watering banquet, guests also get to
strike their best poses and record their fun
and memorable moments from this event at
the photo booth.

Connected
Campus Tour @
University Malaya
26 Sept 2017 - Following the appearance in the inaugural Business
Edition (Chinese Version) of Malaysia Book of Records (MBR) under
the category of “Most Influential Entrepreneurs”, CEO KK Wong had
been invited as one of the speakers at Connected Campus Tour
(CCT) held in Auditorium, Faculty of Build Environment of University
Malaya, Kuala Lumpur.
CCT is a signature program that focuses to inspire
entrepreneurial mind set among the youths, widens their skillset and
career pathways while also providing students with hands-on skills
to kickstart their entrepreneurship journey.

TIMA Winners Appreciation Lunch
28 Sept 2017 - UMLand Seri Austin hosted the
Appreciation
Lunch
to
commemorate
participants and winners of The Iskandar
Malaysia Accolades (TIMA) 2016/17 at Seri
Austin Gallery.
The exclusive event kicked off with
opening address from CEO KK Wong followed
by keynote speeches by officials from Iskandar
Regional Development Authority (IRDA), the
principal organizer of TIMA 2016/17. Among
the notable speakers include En. Safuan Yusof

(Director, Urban Observatory, IRDA), Sr.
Khaidzir A. Rasip (Vice-President, Urban
Observatory, IRDA), and also Mr. Eddie Tan
(Managing Director, TTIEN Media Group and
Co-organizer of TIMA) who gave a video
presentation
entitled
“TIMA
Winners
Trailblazer” which showcased the next plan of
action leading towards the region’s vision.
TIMA 2016/17
is
a
collaborative
joint-venture strategic partnership between
TTIEN Media Group and IRDA. The official

coffee-table guidebooks for TIMA 2016/17
published by TTIEN Media Group were also
personally handed out by En. Safuan Yusof
and distributed among attendees.
TIMA 2016/17 award ceremony honoured a
total of 23 developers and service providers for
projects and landmarks that exhibit Iskandar
Malaysia’s vision in positioning it as a smart
region. Seri Austin was selected as Corporate
Value Champion and Overall Value Champion
at the said award earlier in May this year.
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Property
Guru
Malaysia
Real Estate
Summit 2017
16 August 2017 – CEO KK Wong was invited as one of
the panel speaker at PropertyGuru Malaysia Real
Estate Summit 2017. The summit was a high-level real
estate conference with the mission of providing a
platform for the finest minds and most dynamic
individuals in the region’s property industry to come
together in order to educate, innovate and inspire.
Among other key speakers were En. Mohd. Salem
Kailany (Chief Executive Officer of PNB Development
Sdn Bhd), Dr James Tee (Managing Director and CEO
of Medini Iskandar Malaysia Sdn Bhd) and Anwar
Syahrin Abdul Ajib (CEO of UEM Sunrise Berhad).

9th International Conference on World Class
Sustainable Cities 2017 (WCSC 2017)
10 August 2017 – UMLand participated in the 9th
International Conference on World Class Sustainable
Cities 2017 (WCSC 2017) at The Royale Chulan, Kuala
Lumpur. Focusing on the theme “Transforming Cities:
Design, Nature and Human Lives”, the conference was a
platform for sharing knowledge and research findings in
the development sector around the world. The event was
jointly organized by Real Estate And Housing Developers'
Association Malaysia (REHDA), Pertubuhan Arkitek
Malaysia (PAM) and Malaysian Institute of Planners
(MIP) and endorsed by Kuala Lumpur City Council.

Official Launch of
The Malaysia
Book of Records,
Business Edition 2017
16 Sept 2017 - UMLand Seri Austin featured in inaugural Business Edition
(Chinese Version) of The Malaysia Book of Records (MBR) under the category
of “Most Influential Entrepreneurs”. The book will be distributed nationwide to
bookstores, universities, government ministries and selected business outlets.
The launch of the book took place at Wisma MCA, Kuala Lumpur and
officiated by Guest of Honour YB Dato' Sri Liow Tiong Lai, Minister of Transport
& MCA President, Mr Gillian Ooi (MBR Project Director), Datuk Lee Chee
Leong (MCA Vice-President), Tan Sri Danny Ooi (MBR Founder), Datuk
Michael Tio (MBR Chief Executive Officer) and Mr Christopher Wong (MBR
Chief Operating Officer).
The book is to recognise the accomplishment of business communities
and also to acknowledge the achievements and milestones set by aspiring
Malaysians.
This special chinese edition featured the spotlight of business and
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corporate related achievements with an additional “Bonus Content”
recognizing 40 of Malaysia’s most renowned corporate leaders,
entrepreneurs and influencers, including CEO KK Wong, who have made
their marks and continue to reshape the economy, locally and internationally.
“We hope we are able to create a strong impact and sustainable
advertising campaign and to further enhance our image as well as our
organization role to be Malaysia's most influential & recognizable Leader and
Entrepreneurs, ” said CEO KK Wong at the launching.

Merdeka Unity
Food Truck Fest
2017 at Seri Austin

UMLand
Southern Media
Bowling
Tournament

30 August 2017 - Fireworks lit up the
night sky moments after a crowd of
more than 500 gave a rousing rendition
of Malaysia anthem “Negaraku” in
unison at Merdeka Unity Food Truck
Fest 2017. This event was organized by
Johor Bahru Food Truck Park
Association (JBFTA) at Seri Austin.

09 Sept 2017 – Members of the Johor
Media took time off their busy
schedules to join the first UMLand
Southern Media Bowling Challenge at
Daiman Bowl Johor Jaya. Participants
included representatives from the print,
radio and television media in Johor.
UMLand was also represented by
players from all of its subsidiaries in
Johor, including townships, hospitality
and industrial park.

Waving miniature Jalur Gemilang
throughout the night, the crowd was
treated to an array of live band and
acoustic performance as well as short
movie screenings while enjoying
approximately more than twenty food
trucks that offered various delicacies
and beverages.

The media teams brought home almost
all of the prizes of the night, with team RTM
winning the Champion Trophy, Utusan
Malaysia bringing home second prize and
TV3 placing third. Best female player won
by Cik Junita Mat Rasid from Berita Harian
and Best Male was Encik Mustafa Bahar
from UMLand Seri Austin. Male and female
lowest scorers of the night also received
gifts to encourage them to increase their
bowling skills.

Champion of the night, RTM Team
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EVENTS & ACTIVITES
15 June 2017

UMLand Southern Media Buka Puasa

Raya Open
House of YB
Datuk Md Jais
Sarday, EXCO
Chairman for
Housing &
Local
Government

YB Dato Abdul Halim
Raya Open House

SAJ Open House

18 July 2017

3rd FIMAC
(Futuristic
Iskandar Malaysia
Advisory Council)
meeting at Amari
Hotel, Johor
Bahru
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Pejabat Tanah dan Galian Daerah
Johor Bahru Hari Raya Open House

8 July 2017

8 July 2017

10 July 2017

6 July 2017

16 July 2017

Datuk Nur
Jazlan
Mohamed,
Deputy Home
Minister and
Pulai UMNO
Division Chief
Raya Open
House

TIPS & TRICKS
ELECTRICITY SAVING TIPS
• UNPLUG!

Even if it is off, electricity is brought to
the outlet where appliances are plugged
in and unplugging them saves a lot of
electricity.

• ECO-FRIENDLY!

Switch light bulbs to Eco-friendly bulbs.
They save electricity and money, while
still giving as much light as other bulbs.

• COLD WATER!

Washing clothes in cold water can save
electricity.

• CLEAN FILTER !

Clean the lint filter every time before
drying clothes to ensure they will dry
faster. This will save time, money and
electricity.

• AUTO SENSOR!

If your dryer has an auto sensor, it can
conserve energy by not over drying your
clothes.

Resident
Testimonial

• TURN OFF!

Turn off lights and fans when
leaving a room even if you are
coming back in few minutes.

• INSULATE!

Insulate the house to keep warmth
in during the winter and out during
the summer.

• RECYCLE!

Recycle the old fridge. Old
refrigerators use about three times
more energy than new models.

• UPGRADE!

Update the air conditioner to use
about 14% less energy when
cooling or heating your house.

• OPEN WINDOWS!

Open windows to cool down the
house instead of blasting the air
conditioning.

I purchased my house three years ago and have been
very satisfied. Any warranty work was handled quickly and at a
convenient time for me. In walking through the neighbourhood, I
have seen the updates being made to new homes being built,
which is great.
My wife and I have been very pleased with our purchase and
every day that goes by confirms that we made the best decision.
First, we got great value for our money. Second, the customer
service has been superb from the very first meeting until today.
The township landscaping is fully grown now and looks really
nice. In short, I think Seri Austin works really hard to provide
quality homes at a reasonable price. I would definitely
recommend buying a home from UMLand Seri Austin.
Dato’ Anson Loo
(Resident of Ametrine)
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FACTSHEET
Phase
Product Name
Location
Product type
Land tenure

:
:
:
:
:

6B
Aster 2
Seri Austin Hill
Double Storey Semi Detached House
Freehold

UPCOMING
EVENTS

Units
Built Up
Land size

: Type A - 72 units of Semi Detached House
: Type A – 3,080 sf
: Type A – 40’ x 75’

22 October 2017
10,000 Steps @ Seri Austin
3-4 November 2017
MAPEX at Johor Bahru City Square
10 December 2017
Charity Run for SJK (C) Pandan @ Seri Austin

Type B - 12 units of Semi Detached House
Type B – 3,243 sf
Type B – 40’ x 85’

